I. INTRODUCTION
Economic models are complex, since a country's economy is dependent on politics, people's reactions to politics, resource limitations, environmental and geographical constraints, institutional and legal requirements, other countries' interactions, etc. Put it simply, a country's economy is dependent on so many aspects that makes it very hard to predict.
Since the classical model (that focused on the equilibrium between supply and demand for labor) [1] in 1776, we focused on the Keynesian Models , that started as a vastly oversimplified view of the economy, constructing an equilibrium without referring to the labor market, showing that an economy can be in equilibrium without having full employment [2] [3] . The Keynesian model is then expanded to the IS / LM (Interest Saving -Liquidity Money Supply) model, focusing on long-term and short-term interest rates. Income and the interest rate are variables used to achieve equilibrium. The model was updated from a closed to an open economy with the Balance of Payments (BoP) in the MundellFleming model (also known as IS-LM BoP model) [4] [5] . In 1970 a "new" classical model was introduced, shifting attention from nominal interest rates back to the real factores of production that dominated the original classical model [6] [7] . After the recession in 1982, the Manuscript received June 18, 2017; revised August 31, 2017 debate about the real effects of nominal monetary policy was reopened, and the IS/MP (Monetary Policy) model was created [8] , addressing a perceived shortcoming of the IS-LM model, replacing the price level with the inflation rate and by replacing the nominal interest rate with the real interest rate.
More recently, some new economics models have come into play [9] [10] , but all differ from each other and have different purposes. In this paper, we devised a simple model, based on Finite State Machines (FSM). This form of representation is disruptive on economic models, and focuses on the economy's evolution based on a predetermined set of (political) decisions, and is used to determine which set of decisions must be taken in order to maximize a chosen variable (Gross Domestic Product, for example).
The paper is structured as follows: in section II we introduce Finite State Machines and in section III we build a macroeconomic model based on Finite State Machines. Section IV portrays some results that stem from different transitions (decisions) in the model, and in section V some conclusions are drawn.
II. FINITE STATE MACHINES
A Finite-State Machine (FSM) is a mathematical model used to represent different states and the transitions between them. The theory of FSM is explained in [11] , and stemmed from work in [12] , with the original presentation of regular expressions and their connection with machines. Particularization of the machines with output that were a function of state and input [13] and a function of solely the state [14] were drawn by G.H. Mealy (Mealy Machines) and Edward F. Moore (Moore Machines) respectively.
In this paper we make use of Mealy machines (outputs dependent on both state and input) and model macroeconomic policies by different states, studying the effect of different sets of transitions between them. The policies can be user-defined, and the number of states is unlimited, though for simplicity and clarity we suggest a maximum of 4. This model will serve as a basis for studying the best transitions between states to obtain certain macroeconomic results, and to predict the economy's evolution in future works.
III. ECONOMIC MODEL BASED ON FSM
A 4-state machine was devised, where each state represents one of four different kinds of political decisions. The variables that were selected to model each state can be changed; however, the used values were chosen to serve as a practical (and somewhat realistic) example. With the FSM mechanism, we can model a country's economy (or any economy, for that matter) by a stochastic process, and use it to forecast economic activity and/or propose changes in economic policies.
This model provides an argumentative framework that can be discussed and tested for different scenarios. Since it is a simple representation of the complexities of the economy, its results will serve as approximate representations of the economy, highlighting key relationships between some variables.
The model must be adjusted for accuracy by crosschecking with historical data and fine-tuning the characteristics of each state. This should be an iterative process until all states are good representations of the reality. The used aggregate variables can be modified and validated by econometrics. The model is built to sustain deterministic chaos, caused by sudden change in policies and portrayed by certain transitions between states. Future works can portray those changes by probabilities linked to state transitions.
The policies of each state will influence its variables, which are the same for all states. The influences will reference overall variables that we defined as (these values were used as an example; they can be changed):
Z (Discount rate) 3% Tax level 75% UF (Unfairness Factor) 10 Number of workers 600 The model that was used as an example is portrayed in Fig.1 : Each of the four states represents certain policies, with the corresponding variables change. We assume that once a transition has been made, things will evolve according to the state's variable functions during one period. Since the states are connected in a full-mesh, any state can evolve to any other state, including itself. The state's policies are as follows (depicted in Table I) :
After each transition, the state's variables are updated. Once changed, the variables they are assumed fixed throughout the whole period (year, in this case), and used Note that both the political and economic value are values only useful for simulation purposes. Some memory effect will be considered for the "economic progress" state (scenario A), in which remaining in such state for after 3 periods will have a different effect in its defining variables. Such is the case for Scenario A. namely for the expense coefficient and unemployment. It is assumed that the first 3 consecutive times each value will decrease (Z% and 1% respectively), and will then either rise or stay constant after the fourth consecutive year. The authors decided that scenario A wouldn't remain perfect ad eternum, and thus admitted that expenses would break loose at the 4 th consecutive year (election effect), while unemployment would stop descending.
Scenario B assumes that the government will "print money" to pay off the whole of its debt, and suffer some consequences with the debt spread and tax evasion. It also introduces the notion of "fair wage", which basically is equal to the proportion of total money increase; Fair wage = initial wage x (new total money/ total money previous year), which means that the fair wage wouldn't render any loss in buying power.
Scenario C assumes that the policies for the current year will center on the repositioning of just wages (reinstate the same purchasing power as in the initial state), causing a positive effect on tax evasion, but increasing With all the rules explained, we are now in the condition of running the model. A simulator was built, that runs all possible combinations of the model for a number of iterations (each iterations represents a year). Having all results from all possible combinations, we can assess which state transitions yield the best values (maximum or minimum, depending on the case) for each variable. Note that we don't deal with transition probabilities (yet), rather we will just study what transitional sequences lead to specific results, and analyse those transitions.
Starting with the initial conditions depicted in Table I , where the goal for each variable is detailed:
We can run the simulator for all combinations in order to obtain the best transition sequences for all iterations (in this case, years); this in portrayed in Table III. Looking at  the table, we can see that the sequences can suffer some changes between years, meaning that the best transition sequence to maximize/minimize a variable on year x might be significantly different than for year x+1. Looking at the case of Debt (here, the smaller the Debt, the better; negative debt represents a surplus), we have that while the best transition sequence for 3 years is 112 (representing a transition to state 1 for the first and second year, and a transition to state 2 at the third year), the best transition to minimize debt for 4 years is totally different (4321) -one could expect that the transitions for the first 3 years would remain the same (112), but this proves it different.
In Table IV , we have the yearly evolution of the values for the best transition state of 10 years (the rightmost column of Table III ). Looking at the debt for reference again, we can see that the transition for year=2 was 2, which means cancelling off the debt (and thus the debt value for that value is 0). The value evolves to a negative value (meaning that our country has loaned money to someone else and is getting interest on it). Some values of interest for governments would be the political value and/or the economic value; each of these values have different transition sequences to maximize them, and it is interesting to see that, according to our model, both value rise and fall across the years in order to obtain their highest value in year 10. This simple model thus summarises one big economic and universal truth; sometimes we need to take some steps back in order to move forward. Since in politics we have waves of 4-5 years mandates, we can see by this examples that governments would only be interested in taking actions to maximize some variables on a shorter term. Variables  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  Total money  2  22  222  2222  22222 222222 2222222 22222222 222222222 2222222222  Production  1  11  111  1111  11111 111111 1111111 11111111 111111111 1111111111  Mean wage  2  23  223  2232  22232 222232 2222232 22222232 222222232 2222222232  Debt  2  12  112  4321  43231 432331 4323331 43233311 432333131 4233331311  Expense coefficient  4  44  144  1114  11124 111144 1111144 11111244 111111444 1111111444  Tax evasion  3  13  113  1113  11113 111113 1111113 11111113 111111113 1111111113  Unemployment  2  22  222  2221  11222 122111 1121211 11221111 112211111 1112124111  Debt spread  1  11  111  1111  11111 111111 1111111 11111111 111111111 1111111111  Imports  2  22  222  2222  22222 222222 2222222 22222222 222222222 2222222222  Exports  4  44  444  4242  22222 222222 2222222 22222222 222222222 2222222222  Exchange Rate  1  11  111  1111  11111 111111 4323332 43233332 412133332 2433133412  Political Value  1  11  222  1222  11222 111212 1112121 11112121 111112121 1122231211  Economic Value  1  11  111  1111  14111 114111 1113111 11131111 Cost of each unit = Production -Total money Our model can be changed both in the initial conditions, number of states, state rules and possibilities of transitions. So being, another simulation was run, but this time we disallowed recursion on states 2 and 3; meaning that when on state 2 or state 3, we can't have a transition to the same state on the following year (Fig. 2) . With this restriction, we obtained the new tables, Table  V and Table VI , with significantly different transitions, and, as expected, some final values that were either the same or a bit worse (higher or lower casuistically). Looking at the political value as an example, we see that the final value is still 15, with transitions moving from (1122231211) to (2121231211), which is substantially different, but yielding a similar result. A well-tuned model could help governors decide on their strategy according to existing constraints, and have a means of communicating the message and set their objectives.
The results for the FSM model without recursion on states 2 and 3 are as follows (portrayed in Table V and  Table VI 
V. CONCLUSION
This work modelled different economic evolutions due to different political decisions, supported by the application of a Finite State Machines (FSM). In fact, political decisions are focused on maintaining popularity first, and insuring high economic value second. We demonstrated that the economy's evolution may not always follow the best long-term result, being merely centered on periodic election cycles -this being, the key question that society must place as a whole is how to ensure that economic plans are made on the long-term while maintaining the democratic degree of freedom -this or a similar tool must be used by future decision-makers in order to ensure the best long-term decisions and results.
In future works, a Markov mode (a stochastic model used to model randomly changing systems where it is assumed that future states depend only on the current state not on the events that occurred before it) will be assumed in order to account for uncertainty.
